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Dave Barthelmy

From: Dakota Matrix Minerals <dakotamatrix@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 08, 2013 3:02 PM
To: webmineral@gmail.com
Subject: Dakota Matrix Minerals New Additions Update

 

Dakota Matrix Minerals  
Building Mineral Collections Since 1998 

 

 

August 8, 2013 
 

 

New Additions Update 

Just Released Mix Fine & Rare Minerals 

 August 8, 
2013 Update 
 

You'll fine everything from Fine 

Cabinet to Rare Species in this 
update. The specimen to the left 

was featured in the Mineralogical 

Record. 

Click Here to See Latest Update.   

 

 

Pyrochlore 

    Daily Fives 
 

Follow us on Twitter and get tipped off 

what will be on that day's Daily Five. 

We are likely the most updated mineral 

website on the Internet. Every week day 

we offer Five minerals as part of our 
"Daily Five" gallery. We don't really have a 

set schedule when we release these, and 
we don't announce their release . So it is best to check back 

often.  

At times these Daily Five galleries follow a theme. This week we 

 

Euchroite 

Experience Dakota Matrix 

 

Follow the Links below and learn what 
Dakota Matrix can do for you! 

  

Register an Account  
and receive these 
benefits: 
 

• Create a Want List 

• Expedited Checkout 

• Create a Favorites 

List 

• Queue (Hold) your 

Orders  
• Download YOUR 

photos 

• Receive Bonus 

Coupons  
Read More Here!!  

Your Want List!! 
In your Account area input up 

to 20 mineral names and we 

will send you an automatic 
email when we get set to 

post one of your minerals!! 
You must use the shopping 

cart to order - no advanced 
sales. 

Your Photos!! 
Did you know that when you 

purchase specimens on 
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posted minerals from the Metaheinrichte from the White King 
mine and Kola Peninsula, Russia minerals. 

Special 
Editions 
 

Tsumeb I (part 1). Still 

some excellent specimens 
left including this cuprian 

Dundasite. Stay tuned for 

the upcoming Tsumeb II. 

Upcoming Special Editions: 

 

Franklin - October 

Tip Top mine 

Miss. Valley Type deposits 

Ore Minerals 

Rush Creek 

You must Download the Notifier to be informed when the Special 

Edition is released. 

 

Dundasite - Tsumeb 

 
Three ways to Order on dakotamatrix.com 

1. Use the Shopping Cart and take advantage of all of our benefits. 

2. Email us your order. 

3. Call us at 605 718 9130. 

Please know that if you do not use the shopping cart, you may loose 
a specimen to someone who is, since we may not make it to the 
phone or the email as fast as someone using the shopping cart. 

Rare Species Email List 
Sign up for our exclusive Rare Mineral Species email only list. 
This email is sent out to collectors interested in rare mineral 

species. When you join this list you will receive advanced 
opportunity to select rare species from an email text listing 

before it is published to the Dakota Matrix website. Click here to 

see your most recent list Rare Mineral Species List #9. This list 
contained rare Gysinite and Rebulite. 

Send us an email at dakotamatrix@gmail.com to join this list 

Dakota Matrix you get the 
photos too! That's right - 

your mineral - your 
photos!  Simply go to your 

account and click the link. 

How cool is that? 

Queued Orders 
A registered account allows 
you to manage your orders 

and tell us when to send 
them. Pay when you are 

ready (up to 30 days 
hold).  This feature is only 

allowed after you have 

successfully completed one 
order. 

The Dakota Matrix 
Exclusive Notifier 
All Special Editions are 

randomly released. BUT once 
you download our NOTIFIER 

you will be alerted 
immediately when it is 

released. If you are at your 

computer, you may have the 
first chance to choose the 

minerals you want. To 
download the notifier and 

learn more about Special 

Editions click below: 

Download the Notifier 

 

Mineralpedia!! 
Enjoy hundreds of exclusive 

photos in our Mineralpedia. 
These are found no where 

else online. This photo 
database is loaded with 

proven, correctly identified 

mineral photos for your 
identification needs. Mineral 

properties are also included. 

Mineralpedia Link 

 

Follow Us 
We routinely give out hints 

on when and what we release 
on our SM pages: 

REE Feed: One of the easiest 
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now. 

 

We would like thank all of you for your continued interest in 
Dakota Matrix Minerals. It is truly our endeavor to help build 

your mineral collection with quality and affordable specimens. 

As always, feel free to contact us by email at 

dakotamatrix@gmail.com or call us at 605 718-9130 should you 

have any questions. 

   

Sincerely,  

 
Tom Loomis, President 

Dakota Matrix Mineral, Inc.  

All orders shipped via USPS Priority mail. Additional shipping costs may apply 
depending upon where you live and what you order. Please request special 
shipping requirements at the time of order in the comment area of the shopping 
cart. Click here to learn more about Shipping 

Please read our Terms and Conditions 

Please read our Privacy Policy 

About Us 

  

ways to know exactly what 
we post. In Firefox go to 

Bookmarks then Subscribe to 
this Page. In IE go to Tools 

then Feed Discovery. 

Facebook 
Follow us on FB and learn 

what some of our next New 
Additions might be. 

Pinterest 
Enjoy special mineral photos, 

Black Hills mines and 

geological scenes. 
Twitter 

Follow us on Twitter and 
know what the upcoming 

Daily Five minerals will be for 

that day. 

 

Join Our Mailing List! 
 

  

  

  

Forward this email 
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